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ABSTRACT 

 

The problem of providing effective and appropriate healthcare to elderly and 

disable people home has been increasingly talked around. Information and 

communication technology (ICT) is believed to enable home healthcare management 

to mitigate some problems. This paper is to contribute IoT (Internet of things) 

architecture to achieve connectivity with the patient, sensors and everything around it. 

A four-level model including ‘personal-family-community-hospital’ is constructed in 

order to provide complete and intelligent health management services to elderly home, 

which provides sustainable healthcare service for elderly people. This new solution 

makes both the elderly life easier and the healthcare process more effective. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  
 

       Information and communication technology (ICT) should be able to improve the 

quality of elderly life and healthcare.  However, the progress is very limited comparing 

to other ICT related application areas, such as business, education, entertainment, etc. 

There are some identified barriers based on some studies in the field of healthcare. 

       1) Lack of health information sharing system [1].  Currently, medical information 

system used by most domestic hospitals is confined within the hospital alone. The 

medical data information is not shared with the outside the hospital, especially not with 

elderly home. The consequences of this non-sharable health information are resulting 

in waste of medical resources, low efficiency of health services, and high cost of health 

management. 

       2) Lack of sustainable monitoring and preventive management of health indicators 

[2]. As a common expression from ancient China saying that "Superior doctors cure 

diseases before symptom, medium doctors cure diseases during symptoms, and inferior 

doctors cure diseases after symptoms, the current healthcare management is mainly on 

treatment of patient after the symptoms of diseases. The lack of preventive and 

monitoring management process may result in problem to predict many chronic 

diseases and to achieve sustained treatment effect.   

3) The existing healthcare system cannot integrate the multiple needs of healthcare 

[3]. The current health care system is mostly ‘disease oriented’, that is, the healthcare 

system targeting for individual disease paroxysm, instead of the health of the patient. A 

consequence is that patient’s related information (health records or patient journals for 

example) is sliced according to kinds of diseases and the treatment locations. The 

multiple needs due to multi-diseases of elderly, especially chronic diseases cannot be 

integrated by today’s system.   

4) ICT technologies for intelligent health management are difficult to use [4]. 

Medical dedicated sensor terminal may be developed of high precision, but 

inconvenient and complex to use, and even requiring professional operations. Though 

RFID-based small sensing devices could be easy to move and easy to operate, they 

have problems with measurement reliability, transmission reliability, lack of remote 
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monitoring and diagnosis. Other problems, such as reliability, security, instantaneity 

and technical infrastructure, are still not reached a widely accepted status.  

5) Problem of security and privacy [5]. How to ensure that personal data is not 

damaged, leaked, abused, etc. have become major barriers when private home is 

connecting with many types of sensors, and with multiple networks. When people 

realize that their each and every move is detected in by some sensors and can be 

transmitted to others, the problem of trust is also a crucial factor for acceptance of this 

kind of technology. 

This paper focuses on the system structure of intelligent health management under 

the IoT environment, it consists of five parts: The first part has introduced the 

background and analysis the problems existed in intelligent healthcare management 

field. The second part described IoT technology and related theoretical issues, and 

detailed describe features of IoT in healthcare. Based on IoT technology, the third part 

proposed a four-level health management model. The fourth part specified the division 

of labor and functions at all levels. In the end of the paper, we conduct a discussion of 

the designed architecture, and provide a point of departure for future research. 

 

 

INTERNET OF THINGS AND ELDERLY HEALTHCARE 

 

       The Internet of Things (IoT) is a technological phenomenon originating from 

innovative developments and concepts in information and communication technology 

associated with: Ubiquitous communication, Pervasive computing and ambient 

intelligence [6]. Ubiquitous Communication means the general ability of objects to 

communicate (anywhere and anytime); Pervasive Computing means the enhancement 

of objects with processing power (the environment around us becomes the computer); 

Ambient Intelligence means the capability of objects to register changes in the physical 

environment and thus actively interact in a process. Typically, objects fulfilling these 

requirements are called smart objects [7]. Hence, the IoT is defined as the ability of 

smart objects to communicate among each other and building networks of things, the 

Internet of Things. It is expected that the IoT changes the web from being a virtual 

online space to a system that is embedded in the real physical world. Typical 

characteristics of the IoT are that  

a) It creates new independent networks that operate with their own infrastructures  

b) It will be implemented with new services and   

c) It will apply new and different modes of communication between people and things 

and things themselves, including Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communication [8]. 

       The key players in enabling the IoT are smart objects, which are characterized by 

four technological attributes, identification, location, sensing and connectivity. The 

major enabling technologies for smart objects are Radio Frequency Identification 

(RFID), Global Positioning system (GPS), developments in sensor networks, Micro 

Electro-mechanical Systems (MEMS) and further developments in wireless 

connectivity. The main goals in realizing the IoT will be to provide relevant 

information in the right format, when and where it is needed and hence to bridge the 

gap between the web and the real world. Additionally, the IoT will be a key part of the 



future Internet, which will be made up of the Internet of Services and the Internet of 

Things [9].  

       Based on characteristics of health care filed, healthcare IoT can be viewed from 

following three aspects [10]: 

a) "Things" is physical objects, that is, doctors, patients, and medical device etc. 

b) "Of" can be explained as Connecting, it is information exchange. The networking 

standard defined objects are perceivable, can be interactive, can be controlled. 

c) "Internet" is the process. The concept of IoT in healthcare must be based on 

standardized medical procedures. The concept of IoT must be elevated to a process. 

       The world population is rapidly ageing: the number of people aged 60 and over as a 

proportion of the global population will double from 11% in 2006 to 22% by 2050. By 

then, there will be more old people than children (aged 0-14 years) in the population for 

the first time in human history [11]. Internet of Things type of applications can improve 

the living conditions of these older people and allow them to stay longer independent 

and residential. This poses, however, various challenges related to privacy, respect for 

liberty, dignity and autonomy.    

        Applications that appear already on a large scale are monitoring systems such as 

sensors in exit doors that give warnings about undesired "movements", or devices that 

make it possible to localize elderly. These new applications mark the need for solutions 

that protect senior citizens from ethical and privacy risks as a result of misuse and abuse 

of these IoT applications. IoT is supposed to being capable of providing all 

characteristics necessary for an ambient assisted environment [12]. With respect to the 

fields of needs for elderly people it is possible to accomplish all fields through the IoT. 

The monitoring of chronic illnesses (health), on-demand provision with fresh food 

(safety), alarming systems (security), reminder services (peace of mind) and enabling 

people-to-people communication for instance with relatives (social contact) without 

recognizing the technology behind it. 

 

 

FOUR-LEVEL INTELLIGENT HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT MODEL 

BASED ON IOT 

 

       In the traditional model of health care services, the patients are hospital-centered, 

while the service of doctors and nurses shall be based on information system software 

in the hospital [13]. Therefore, "difficulty and costliness" has troubled the patient for a 

long time. Under the internet of things model, IOT-based intelligent healthcare 

management system focuses on the patients and the medical resources including 

doctors, nurses and medicines target at the patients. This greatly improves the medical 

quality, service quality and operation level of medical organizations. Meanwhile, it also 

improves operation efficiency, reduces costs, and increases transparency between 

healthcare providers and receivers. 

       The traditional hospital-centered healthcare management model enables the 

residents to automatically deliver at home the vital signs data collected to the doctors 

through a home videophone. Service platform medical resource mainly provides 

general practitioners for remote advisory services, and offers residents with nearby 

services and community family physicians for chronic disease management. In 



addition, it also supplies the residents with registration service by appointment. Service 

platform integrates into family health services, intelligence community services and 

living consulting services to create “a key intelligence community life" model. 

       However, as such model belongs to integrated community services, health 

management is just one kind of such services. Meanwhile, as vital signs monitoring, 

collection and data support of chronic disease management can only be conducted at 

homes of residents, such model has some limitations. Health Management focuses on 

managing health service of whole life. The so-called health service of whole life refers 

to a kind of health management concept, which monitors on the real-time  basis and 

dynamically counts health parameters according to vital signs parameters of a person in 

different life periods, timely analyzes and calculates the changed parameters, timely 

intervenes the parameter variations harmful to the health. It is a ubiquitous health 

management model at any time.  

       Combing with the traditional health management model, the 

individual-Family-Community-Hospital four levels health management system model 

is proposed to provide a certain reference for intelligent healthy management. This 

model is based on personal mobile health and is designed for healthy management of 

health service of whole life.  

 

 

SPECIFICATION OF EACH LEVEL OF INTELLIGENT HEALTHCARE 

MANAGEMENT MODEL  

 

       In the four levels health management model, functions vary from each level. Due 

to the volume, energy consumption and requirement about carrying convenience, the 

model at individual level is mainly used to collect simple physiological data based on 

IoT technology, such as common chronic disease management, real-time monitoring of 

pulse, blood oxygen, blood pressure, body temperature and others, real-time delivery of 

monitoring data to the family or the corresponding community service center; under 

relatively stable environment, the model at family level can detect slightly complex 

data, such as body positioning, Holter, EEG, etc. Such data can be shared through 

community platform to achieve real-time sharing of health records with family 

physicians. The model at community level highlights gathering, analysis and feedback 

of health data collected, timely feeds back abnormal physiological data collected, 

notifies family or individual and makes appointments with family physicians for on-site 

service, etc. The model at hospital level integrates personal data and real-time data 

reporting cases provided by the Community Service Center and links with HIS system 

to achieve remote medical service, real-name registration for appointments and other 

medical services. 
 
Personal Healthcare Model 
 

       Personal mobile health refers to a kind of means to monitor and record human 

health by using mobile network technology. The mobile health includes three concepts, 

namely, intelligent terminal, health data management and related matching resources. 

The above forms a harmonious system. Both simple digital medical philosophy and 

internet of things-based medical architecture focus on mobile medical field. There are 

four main points for mobile health:  First, collection of physical body data. Second, 

auxiliary programs related to health and fitness. Thirdly, provide medical advices 



without a large number of treatment means and data. Finally, provide follow-up 

services after hospitalization, including disease investigation and remote detection. 

       Implementation of health service of whole life depends on completion of personal 

movement. Under the medical internet of things environment, the patients are focuses 

of health management. Thus, it's necessary to ensure that the patients can collect, 

process, transmit and analyze healthy data anywhere and anytime under non-fixed 

healthy testing environment other than hospitals, communities and families. Therefore, 

personal mobile health management is the core to achieve the healthy concept 

management of health service of whole life. As shown in the Figure 1: 

 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of personal health model 

 
Family Healthcare Model 
 

       Development of sensors and internet of things technology makes medical testing 

equipment smaller and more powerful. Regular health monitoring can be completed at 

home. By using existing Internet environment, family members health data will be sent 

on the real-time basis to healthy data centers and analyzed via cloud computing. 

Finally, healthy management of health service of whole life is achieved after 

community health services, remote medical services and other services system are 

combined. 

       For patients, this means more and more convenient medical treatment, fewer and 

fewer outpatient visits and lower and lower medical costs. However, in order to make 

use at home, home health care equipment must be simple and safe for operation, allow 

the wrong use, and be able to distinguish the correct results with the results from the 

wrong order. 

       Such design experiences, especially some devices, are useful for execution of the 

new generation of home medical fitness equipment. When this technology is jointly 

used with high-performance instruments, instrument grade sensors and data collection 

devices, the final product can be built into the medical grade system and be easily 

placed at home. Of precision semiconductor products, reliable high-performance 

sensors, amplifiers and data converters, can be used to extract precise signals and 

converts them into digital; embedded processors can be used to analyze the collected 

signal on a complex basis. See figure 2 for family health management model: 



 
Figure 2.  Family health management model 

 
Community Health Service Model 
 

       Community Health Service is a very complex system with a large amount of 

information required for processing. It is a feature of health care information processing 

information technology industry and requires a high degree of information sharing 

integration. A new architecture and pattern is created by using the characteristics of 

cloud computing. The service platform is composed of three levels: 1) service 

management. Its primary task is to enable computer system and regional networking to 

process health information in the cloud platform. 2) Regional application. It must be 

changed as a virtual application to run on the platform, rather than to run on each 

computer. 3) Virtual resource. The so-called virtual resource is the server, storage, and 

networking. It shall be made as a backstage, in a bid to provide more virtual resources 

to different people. Therefore, cloud computing can be decomposed into a number of 

different applications, such as public cloud, private cloud , community cloud and so on. 

       IoT-based community health management is based on personal electronic health 

records, internet of things and cloud computing technology. It is designed to create a 

health management platform between resident and community service centers and 

hospitals and telemedicine. The platform uses remote life signs monitoring, sensitive 

disease indicators monitoring, remote health management, health housekeeper video 

communications, telephone communication platform etc., to manage files related to the 

family member’s health indicators and provide "health service of whole life health 

management " for family members with chronic diseases. In addition, it can be also 

used to identify potential health risks, prevent and treat simultaneously such risks to 

protect the health of residents. Under the community health service platform where the 

dynamic detection is featured, hospitals emphasize treatment, and communities focus 

on underlying service. Family and mobile management is based on different situations 

where people are situated. This platform is committed to enhance and improve the 

residents' medical experience, optimize the use of medical resources. In addition, being 

people-centered, it is designed to meet healthcare demand of people at different levels. 

It takes health management as the starting point, to achieve "prevention first, 

prevention and treatment combined" and” minor illness in the community, serious 

illness in the hospital, rehabilitation at home". By doing this, it can effectively use 

medical resources, improve service levels, alleviate the "difficult and expensive 

treatment" problems, while alleviating the enormous pressure on medical institutions.  



 

IT Model of Hospital Health Management  
 
IT MANAGEMENT  

 

       Health care industry is an industry where the mistakes are not allowed to be made. 

Its service quality is directly related to the health. As a special commodity for 

life-saving, the medicine is closely related to the user’s life. In the medical industry, the 

radio frequency identification technology can be utilized to track and detect patients, 

drugs, medical devices, and medical wastes, etc. Correct and effective patient 

identification is used to reduce medical malpractice and improve the medical 

management. Each patient hospitalized will wear a RFID wristband. The wristband 

stores the patient -related information, including personal information, drug allergies, 

and other important information. For more detailed information, go to corresponding 

database via can be electronic code on the electronic tag.  

       In the current HIS in the hospitals, there have been records about basic information 

of each registered patients. However, such information does not always go along with a 

patient. The medical staff can only log in a computer terminal to check the accurate 

information of the patient. With a simple RFID smart wristband, the medical staff can 

know accurate information of every patient anywhere and anytime via the handheld 

terminal reader. 
 
TO IMPROVE THE EFFICIENCY OF PATIENT VISITS 
 

       ID card of the patient is solely bound with RFID medical card. There are three 

ways for registration: scanning on the card reader, self-help, or manual registration, 

confirmation of remote registration information on the terminals. Doctors’ consultation 

process is based on the hospital's existing HIS, LIS and other systems. Via system 

expansion, the followings can be provided: consultation content is stored in the data 

sharing platform through health center; patients can check treatment information via 

information releasing platform at any time, or authorize the health center to monitor 

their health indicators; upon comparison with past medical cases, the information can 

be automatically fed back to hospitals for timely patient follow-up. This can maximize 

treatment efficiency and avoid the cases where the patients have to line up for five 

hours in the hospital while it only takes 5 minutes to complete the process of seeing 

doctor. 

 
POSITIONING OF PATIENTS  
 

       By using specially designed wristbands, the patient’ personal data is stored in the 

wristband, which is put on for 24 hours to effectively fast position and monitor the 

patient at any time. Monitoring the life state of a patient can be achieved by inserting 

various sensors and small sensors into RFID wristbands. When reading the information 

of the patient, the medical staff can also timely obtain real-time information about 

physiological state of the patient, which can release from all kinds of complicated 

routine examinations and save valuable time for timely treatment. 
 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND WASTE TRACKING 
 

       During treatment, medicines and equipment required for patients can be identified 

and monitored via the patients’ RFID tags. This will eliminate misdiagnosis due to 



wrong medicine prescribed and used to implement all quality records throughout the 

entire treatment process. Disposal of medical waste should be monitored to prevent the 

reuse of disposable devices and environmental pollution due to medical waste. 

 
 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

       IoT is building a dynamic network of world’s objects, which is connected by the 

Internet and sometimes designated as the network of networks. Focusing on the health 

management objective of "health service of whole life,” this paper presents four-level 

intelligent health management system model of individual-family-community–hospital 

based on IoT technology. Meanwhile, it designs in detail the requirements on health 

management, features and functions of individual, family, community and hospital 

models, plans hardware and software, network architecture and security design 

requirements in the system model to be more in line with features of the IoT intelligent 

health management. In the future work we will mainly work on implementing a 

prototype of the approach and evaluated by different methods. Some artificial 

intelligent techniques for diagnosis can also be used in this framework to make people 

home healthcare easier and more effective. 
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